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Charging Document 

s 14 Criminal Procedure Act 2011 

CRN: ll1s'OP) t ~0 8> 1 B l 

Filed in the District Court at Manulcau 

Defendant 

Name:* 

Address: 

Offence details 

Barbara Glover 

1478 Miranda Road 

Mangatangi 

Mangatawhiri 2473 

on: 12 November 2018 

PRN• I t 
. '0 I 011 '2. 'S ::>v 
~--------------~ 

Gender:* 

Date of birth:* 

Driver licence no: 

Occupation: 

Female 

2/08/1938 

Farmer I Dog Breeder 

I, Kevin Plowright of the Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Auckland) have good cause 
to suspect that Barbara Glover has committed the offence specified below. 

Date of offence:• Between 28 July 2017 and 13 October 2017 

Offence location:• at Mangatawhiri 

Offence description: * 

Being the owner of an animal that was ill, namely a German Shepherd dog named Mafia, did not ensure that 
the animal received treatment to alleviate unnecessary pain or distress suffered by the animal. 

Legislative reference:• Animal Welfare Act 1999, sections 11(1), 12(b) and 25. 

Maximum penalty:• 12 months' imprisonment and/or $50,000 fine. 

Offence category:" 2 Representative charge:• No Alternative charge:* No 

Select Yes if the offence description is worded as a representative or alternative charge. 

First appearance hearing 

Time: ~ ,.. ........... 

Court: Manukau District Court 

Prosecutor details 

Prosecutor:* Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Auckland) 

~ddress for service:• Kayes Fletcher Walker (Luke Radich) Signod' 

1 
v 

PO Box 76066, Manukau 2241 /;!(. y 
Email: service@kfw.co.nz 
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Charging Document 

s 14 Criminal Procedure Act 201 1 

CRN: II f6 {) q 1-~ 0 & ~ $' '0 

Filed in the District Court at Manul<au on: 12 November 2018 

Defendant 

Name:* Barbara Glover PRN·I 0 

._~_1_0_4-.~..:.:>.:.__:_5_.3_-c:> __ _J 

Address: Gender:• Female 1478 Miranda Road 

Mangatangi 

Mangatawhiri 2473 
Date of birth:* 2/08/1938 

Driver licence no: 

Occupation: Farmer I Dog Breeder 

Offence details 

I, Kevin Plowright of the Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Auckland) have good cause 
to suspect that Barbara Glover has committed the offence specified below. 

Date of offence:* Between 28 July 2017 and 13 October 2017 

Offence location:* at Mangatawhiri 

Offence description: * 

Being the owner of an animal, namely a German Shepherd dog named Mafia, did not ensure that the 
physical, health and behavioural needs of that animal were met in a manner that was in accordance with 
good practice. 

Legislative reference:• Animal Welfare Act 1999, sections 10, 12(a) and 25. 

Maximum penalty:• 12 months' imprisonment and/or $50,000 fine. 

Offence category:• 2 Representative charge:• No Alternative charge:• No 

Select Yes if the offence description is worded as a representative or alternative charge. 

First appearance hearing 

Time: q........_ 
Court: Manukau District Court 

Prosecutor d etails 

Prosecutor:* Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Auckland) 

ddress for service:* ayes Fletcher Walker (Luke Radich) igned: // 

0 ~ox 76?66, Manukau 2241 'f /t~ 
marl· servrce@kfw.co nz jL 
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Charging Document 

Flied In tho Dimict Court at Manukllu on· r~~-N-ow_m_b-~r-2-01-a--~ 

blrlmdnnt 

Name:• 

Address: 

Janrne Anne Wallare 

1471) Mirenda Road 
Mon,..,.tensi 
h41!1\gatBWhiri '.~73 

Offanco details 

GendEr:' 
Date of birth:• 

Driver lle~mct: no: 
Occupation; 

Female 
'W2/19SO 

~ Ke-t.n Plowright oi the Roy~ s.otlmy lor= Provt~tbr! qf Guelty to Anim!l~. !lave good c:IIUS!! to S">JSoect 
thllt J.an1ne Anne Wsllace fla.; committed \he offenc;: speclfied below. 

D$ of offence:' ller~<een 2a July 2017 & 

l3 Oct 2.017 

Offence location:• ot Mbngatawhiri 
Offence de5alptlon: • 

9eong a p£ISO!lln C~atge of an Al'llmil tnll w-ai 111. n2mtJy a German Sfleohec:d dog narnetl Malia. !!ld r,gt 
ensun> tha: t.'lll animal rKeived treatment!~ ~II!M~\e unne~~ry patn or distress ! Uffered by the animal 

Legislative re~rence:• Animal Welfare ACt 1999,secnons 111n 12{b) ond ZS: 

Mexlmum penalty.• 12 monthr irnpusonment and/Or 150,00!> frM. 

Offenco category:• 2 Reprcsenmtlvo charge:* Nn Alternative charge:• No 
Sllkd: Yes- If the otfe1Jce rJesaiptionlr wcrrk!! en o TeP!i3CJ11atl~ or alrunatcve cJomge 

Flrsuppearance hearil1g 

Court: Manul<a.u Oigrlct Coort 

PrOSllcutor details 
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Charging Document 

, 14 Crimio.al ?r~r~Act20 11 

CRN: ~~ C{; QC\ z_ -5 0~{\t\ l 

Flied In theoOistrh;l Court at M~nularu 

Nam~:· 

Add res~ 1-178 Miranda Rood 
Mailgorangl 
Mang:mwhnl 2.tn 

Offence dma11J 

on: 

Gender:-
Date. of blrtli!"' 

Orlv~r llc:ence no: 
Occupation: FPrm.:r I Dog areedBr 

I. Ke"'n PICI'NI"lljht o! !h6 Royal Sooe:y for tho Prevention of Cruelty m 1\nlmalE , have good cauS!t to susped 
that Janine AM!l Wa llnce h•• c~:~mmitted the offence--..spocified belew. 

Oat11 of o ffMw:• Qetwte!1 ~ Jdy 2.017 & 

13 Oct 2017 

offenc.<! loartion:" 11 M~o'lhlrl 

Offence descrfpt1on: • 

Being11 person In charge ofan lmimal, namely s German Shi!phetd dog named Mafia, did not enrure that the 
physi<:a~ hc=l!h and bel!avlourilne~s cl thatar.imaJ ware rT'<!I in a manner that w;;s '" accordance Wltn 

good. proc:tite. 

LogTslatlve t<>f~ren~:· Animal W~fere Act 1999, sec-.Jon~ 10, )l{a) ami 25. 

!l.'laxlmum penalty;'" 12 momhs' lmprisonment eo<V"" $50.000 fina 

Offence category:• 2 Repr~sentntivc charge:• No Altemattve charge!" No 
Seled YtJ if lhll t1(fenu d~criptit:n 15 woofEd os a reF~n/lni:te cr olrernDIIV!.cllorg.e. 

)o\~ 
Court: Miioukau District: court 

PI'Oseartor detalk 

Prosl!CUtOr:• RoyaiSoclety for .th" Pr~:Wrrtlon of C~IIY to Mlma!s (Auclrl!lld) 
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49. Dogs taken into SPCA possession:

SPCA V GLOVER/WALLACE - VOLKERSON KENNELS

Summary of Facts

(1) MONTY

Young male pup tethered on a short I-meter leash and choke chain to a picket
fence. He did not have water or shelter.

(2) ASTRO

Adult male dog in the old kennel run enclosure contaminated with faeces. He

was identified by the veterinarian as being underweight, with a matted coat,

obvious urine and faecal staining causing distress and skin irritation and

infection. A moderate untreated ear infection causing pain and distress.

(3) DOLLY

Adult female dog seized from the same enclosure as Astro. The veterinarian

identified a matted coat, obvious urine and faecal staining causing distress and

skin irritation and infection. She has severe bilateral otitis, a chronic untreated

ear infection causing pain.

(4) MAFIA

Adult male dog seized from the same old enclosure area as Astro and Dolly

and also exhibiting faecal and urine stained coat causing distress, irritation and

infection. He had otitis externa, to the left ear causing pain and discomfort

(5) GASPER

Young male pup tethered on a short I-meter leash and choke chain around his

neck without any water or adequate shelter, on the outside of the cattle yards.

The pup had matted coat, obvious faecal and urine staining.

SPCA V GLOVER/WALLACE - VOLKERSON KENNELS
14 of 23
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just wait for Janine. Barbara Glover was then addressed by Todd Kirker from Tuakau Police to further
inform her. She became visibly distressed and refused to speak with him also. We therefore started our
seizure process.

A
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SPCA V GLOVER/

We brought SPCA Veterinarian less Beer to perform a basic assessment on the dogs living conditions and
a basic health assessment.

Inspector Statement

Dog I seized, Monty, a Young male pup tied to the picket fence by short tm lead attached to a choke
chain. He was in normal body condition but without any shelter. He had water. Yesterday he was
tethered by a short lead around by the concrete kennel runs with no water and no shelter.

The concrete kennel runs had been cleaned and the dogs all had water today. SPCA Veterinarian assessed
the dogs inside the runs. They were all underweight, their coats were all matted and covered in faecal
matter and urine. A couple of the dogs were shaking their heads and displaying signs of distress. Dogs 2.
Astro, male adult, 3. Dolly, female adult and 4. Mafia, male adult were seized.

in the large open utility garage the dog tethered on the short lead seen yesterday was gone, the bowl
with unpalatable water remained and the urine & foecal staining was still evident on the floor. There
were scratch marks on the floor and wall, There was an empty crate right at the rear of the shed unclean,
with stained and ripped newspaper. We could hear adult barking coming from somewhere. We sighted a
dead bolted door we had never seen before and certainly had not ever been shown. We could hear adult
barking coming from there. There were no windows. We didn't want to cause unnecessary damage to the
door and carried on with the inspection with the intention of asking Janine to unlock it for us.

At the cattle Yards where an adult 'Ritzi' had been tethered Yesterday was now a young pup who started
fear urination as we approached. Our veterinarian stated he had bony abnormalities. He was tethered by
Tm lead to a cattle crush with no water and no adequate shelter on a concrete floor covered with urine
and faeces. Dog 5 Casper young male was seized.

Inside the cattle yard were a further two female adult dogs both tied on chains approximately tm long.
One in normal body condition with water and one underweight with a moderately matted coat. identified
as Dog 6 Zeta seized. Both dogs were tethered with choke chains around their necks which is not ideal as
they are a choke chain for training while walking. The area had been spot cleaned. There was a chain and
a bowl with no dog.

Two adult female dogs were inside crates inside the garage, Opeland Nelly. The smellof ammonia was
still obvious but less than on previous visits, Both dogs were assessed by the veterinarian, normal body
condition and their coats and crates relatively clean, the concern is the amount of time being confined in
these crates and as we have no way of determining how long they are confined we had no ground to
remove either, Both Opel and Nelly were in these crates in the garage yesterday at the time of our visit
with one other, Crystal who was not in there today.

ALLACE - VOLKERSON KENNELS

si, ned : yin:^.
Witness signature:

.

"!"' one"padon^ '7^11N'e^; picoj ,. Z of 1.5
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Glover. We would also get Waikato Animal control to assist us with the safe removal of we Ifar
comprised dogs.
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INSPECTION 5.

SPCA V GLOVER/WALLACE - VOLKERSON KE NELS

On the 13'' of October 201.7 at approximately 11:30am Inspector Lori Davis and I entered the r rt f
1,478 Mirenda road Mangatangi assisted by, Veterinarian Jess Beer, Coinmunit Police Constabl T dd. ..,
Waikato Animal Control Officer Rhys Heat!ey and a number of SPCA staff to assist with the trans rt t'
of dogs.

As we drove up the driveway we sighted a pup in the pen area next to the cottage without shelter. We
stopped outside the picket fence of the main house. There was another Youn u which was teth d
without shelter or water. Another adult dog was also tethered without shelter and water. Mrs Glover
came out of the house I advised her of why we were at the property and advised her of the Bill of R' ht ,
But I said I would not be asking any questions today but anything she may say could be used as evidence
in a court of law. Mrs Glover asked me to wait untilMS Wallace was home as she was only ismin awa ,
We decided to proceed regardless.

I first checked on the dog that was tethered in the utility shed yesterday. This dog was n0 10n er there.
The young male pup tethered on a short leash to the picket fence was seized and entered as "MONTY"
dog I.

Inspector Statement

I then looked at the dogs in the old enclosures with the veterinarian, the enclosure had been cleaned o t
and the dogs had water. The Veterinarian stated the dogs were underweight, matted coats and with ear
infections. We seized a male dog "ASTRO" dog 2. & a female "DOLLY" dog 3. & a male dog "MAFIA" do
4,

Ms Wallace arrived home, I informed her of why we were at the property, I advised her of the Bill of
Rights but let her know I will not be asking any questions today. As we would be focusing on the safe
removal of welfare compromised dogs from their care,

We walked past the utility shed and heard dogs barking from inside a locked room in the utilit shed. W
had not been aware of any dogs being kept in this room previously. We requested that Ms Wallace
produce a key for the room.

We continued to the cattle yards, one Young male pup was tethered on a short leash without an water
and inadequate shelter. This dog was seized, "Casper" dog 5. Two other adult female dogs were tethered
in the cattle yards, one was underweight 2/9 BCS and matted coat. This dog was seized "Zeta" dog 6. The
other dog we decided to leave.

As we entered into the garage, Ms Wallace asked if we had a warrant for the removal of dogs, I su ested
Ms Wallace Google search the Animal Welfare Act 1999 and search section 1.27 (5) and that will explain
the powers that we were operating under. The dogs were confined in the crates without water, We are

Signed:

Witness signature:

^,/
^;^' or'"'adon^ 'I^'?/Ale^ F1C, .)I ,. 3 of 1.6
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Some of the dogs at the property were tethered by shortleashes to a choke chain. Dogs tethered in this
manner and left unsupervised are in considerable risk of harm. The dogs tethered were also without
shelter and some dogs were without access to water, Many of the water bowls that were present were
knocked over, likely by the dogs. Other options for water vessels could have been easil sou ht to
prevent the vessels being knocl<ed over.

There was robust vocalisation from the many dogs on our arrival. Many showed concern at our a roach,
showing body language consistent with fear, anxiety and distress.

Two of the dogs Desney and Debbie. Showed evidence of chronic skin disease and both do s were in
whelp at the time of seizure. There was also clear evidence of chronic untreated skin and ear disease,
exacerbated by dirty living conditions. This would have caused these dogs' unreasonable ain and
discomfort

@

SPCA V GLOVER I WALLACE - VOLKERSON KENNELS

Witness Statement

--.

Seven dogs showed evidence of chronic untreated ear disease. Desney, Dani, Mafia, Astro, Debbie, Doll ,
Paris, this condition would have caused significant and unnecessary pain and distress and a number of
dogs had visibly poor conformation.

Ear disease is commonly caused by underlying Atopic Dermatitis which is a 1<nown heritable disease in
German Shepherds.

This would have been obvious to any lay person, and treatment should have been sou ht. The do s ears
required medical treatment and pain relief immediately and ongoing. Atopic Dermatitis and related ear
disease is a heritabie condition and both dogs should not be bred from as it is likel to cause ain and
distress particularly in moderate to severely affected dogs.

Eight dogs, show mild to moderate radiographic abnormalities in their hi 'oints. Hi D S Iasia is a
known heritable disease in German Shepherds, and strict screening is advised for all breed in .

The code of welfare for dogs, minimum standard n07. Breeding, states; Breeders must make all
reasonable efforts to ensure that the genetic make-up of both sire and dam will not result in an increase
in the frequency or severity of 1<nown inherited disorders

Thirteen dogs were underweight with low body conditions scores of 2-3/9 on Purina scale

Fourteen dogs had unl<empt coats with significant fur matts, foecal and urine staining. On I one do had
a coat that had been recently attended to, Monty. The foecal and urine staining typically leads to a risk of
skin conditions and infection which can cause pain and distress.
Eight dogs Elite, Emma, Puppy, Mafia, Dolly, Debbie, Zeta, Casper, show behaviour abnormalities fear,
hyperactivity, frustration. One dog Ritza had such a severe injury to her leg due to tethering and trauma
that euthanasia was required despite treatment.

signed;.."' IFF",,, ,

Witness signature: I ' Occupation: A 11\J i's ,* , I, , 2 of Z
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Name:

@

This statement (consisting of 2 pages each signed by me) is true to the best of my 1<now!edge and
belief, It has been made by me 1<nowing that it may be admitted as evidence for the purposes of the
standard committal or at a committal hearing, and that I could be prosecuted for perjury if the
statement is known by me to be false and intended by me to mislead (Summary Proceedings Act
1957 section 3.62).

SPCA V GLOVER I WALLACE - VOLKERSON KENNELS

Dr less Beer BVSC MANZCVS

Witness Statement

Date: 12 <7'~' "' ~

Signature:

I have BVSc from Massey University, graduating in 2002. I have Membership by examination of the
Australia and New Zealand College of Veterinary Scientists in Veterinary Behaviour, 201.4. I have worl<ed
with animal welfare charities in Ul<, Romania, India, Portugal, Greece, Thailand, Mexico, Panama,
Rarotonga and New Zealand. I am currently worl<ing as a Head Veterinarian at SPCA Aucl<land, as well as
being the Owner and Director of a private behaviour consulting business, Kiwi Vet Behaviour.

On the 13'' of October 201.7, I was requested by SPCA Animal Welfare Inspectors Laurie Davis and Kevin
Plowright to assist them with an inspection of large numbers of German shepherd dogs at 1,478 Miranda
Road Mangatangi.

My overall observation on the day was of a poorly run large scale dog breeding operation with an
obvious Iacl< of facilities to adequately house their dogs, The large number of German shepherd dogs
were contained in variouslocations around the large rural property. Dogs were confined within the hay
barn, utility shed, wool shed, deer shed, garden shed and garage. Dogs were also found tethered at
variouslocations around the property without adequate shelter. The dogs were tethered by choke chains
around the dog's neck. The owners of these dogs are risking possible harm to tether their dogs in this

There was robust vocalisation from the many dogs on our arrival. Areas where the dogs were contained
had evidence of foecal tracl<ing and build up, and many of the dogs were without water. Many showed
concerned at our approach, showing body language consistent with fear, anxiety and distress.

"Mafia" Dog 4. Adult entire male German Shepherd Dog. identification number 2921, .8.

"Mafia" was found confined in a small dog run enclosure, this enclosure was one of a blocl< of three. The

environment was open on 3 sides but sheltered above and 1<ennel!ing was provided. There was a bowl of
water, but no form of enrichment other than large and aged looking raw animal bones. The enclosure
appeared to have been recently washed, although the strong smell of urine and faeces was present,
coming from both the dog and the run he was confined in, There was no run off drain sighted and the

,.,, -,-J

Occupation:

I^~ I

,

:21.0 I 7

Vet

Witnessed by:

in a n ner.

~.

Signed

Witness signature:

I"

I

Occupation: A v\J Ih. 10<-< + c I
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build-up of faeces was seen on the grass next to the enclosures, indicating the faeces and urine was
simply hosed off the concrete onto the grass adjacent. This would create a significant bacterial
contamination and fly risl< in the heat of summer.

'Mafia" was reactive and excessively vocal within the caged area, displaying territorial aggression, but
then simply exuberance on release from the cage. It would be considered that the environment lacked
the basic necessities for good mental health.

Mafia's clinical exam showed a body condition score of 3,519 and his weight was 33,71<g. He had a matted
coat with obvious urine and faecal staining which would cause distress and skin irritation or infection. He
had otitis externa to his left ear causing pain and discomfort. His left testicle was slightly smaller and
softer than the right. Despite no pain on assessment of his hind limbs radiographs under general
anaesthesia showed evidence of shallow hipjoints, which would be consistent with mild hip dysplasia.

Mafia's health assessment revealed overall poor body condition and a matted coat. He had an untreated
ear infection which caused pain and distress. The discrepancies in testicle size is inconsistent with breed
requirements. His reactive barking and body language on the premises was consistent with a level of
anxiety towards strangers. This ongoing reactivity, barking and nipping handlers, continued for a period
of time once in the SPCA and it has taken some weel<s for him to become calmer with humans. The

behaviour exhibited by him was consistent with a Iacl< of socialisation, enrichment and trust. His

behaviour has improved during his time at the SPCA showing an increased in trainability and less
inappropriate behaviour such asleaping up and nipping. It was clear that the deficiencies of his
environment and socialisation ongoing were detrimental to his behaviour around humans,

@
SPCA V GLOVER I WALLACE - VOLKERSON KENNELS

Witness Statement

Signed: ,,--a:==".'-

'I;I;;",,,,, ,f:^,, Occupation: Av\i IA, :>c < + c ' Z of Z
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Glover. We would also get Waikato Animal control to assist us with the safe removal of we Ifar
comprised dogs.
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INSPECTION 5.

SPCA V GLOVER/WALLACE - VOLKERSON KE NELS

On the 13'' of October 201.7 at approximately 11:30am Inspector Lori Davis and I entered the r rt f
1,478 Mirenda road Mangatangi assisted by, Veterinarian Jess Beer, Coinmunit Police Constabl T dd. ..,
Waikato Animal Control Officer Rhys Heat!ey and a number of SPCA staff to assist with the trans rt t'
of dogs.

As we drove up the driveway we sighted a pup in the pen area next to the cottage without shelter. We
stopped outside the picket fence of the main house. There was another Youn u which was teth d
without shelter or water. Another adult dog was also tethered without shelter and water. Mrs Glover
came out of the house I advised her of why we were at the property and advised her of the Bill of R' ht ,
But I said I would not be asking any questions today but anything she may say could be used as evidence
in a court of law. Mrs Glover asked me to wait untilMS Wallace was home as she was only ismin awa ,
We decided to proceed regardless.

I first checked on the dog that was tethered in the utility shed yesterday. This dog was n0 10n er there.
The young male pup tethered on a short leash to the picket fence was seized and entered as "MONTY"
dog I.

Inspector Statement

I then looked at the dogs in the old enclosures with the veterinarian, the enclosure had been cleaned o t
and the dogs had water. The Veterinarian stated the dogs were underweight, matted coats and with ear
infections. We seized a male dog "ASTRO" dog 2. & a female "DOLLY" dog 3. & a male dog "MAFIA" do
4,

Ms Wallace arrived home, I informed her of why we were at the property, I advised her of the Bill of
Rights but let her know I will not be asking any questions today. As we would be focusing on the safe
removal of welfare compromised dogs from their care,

We walked past the utility shed and heard dogs barking from inside a locked room in the utilit shed. W
had not been aware of any dogs being kept in this room previously. We requested that Ms Wallace
produce a key for the room.

We continued to the cattle yards, one Young male pup was tethered on a short leash without an water
and inadequate shelter. This dog was seized, "Casper" dog 5. Two other adult female dogs were tethered
in the cattle yards, one was underweight 2/9 BCS and matted coat. This dog was seized "Zeta" dog 6. The
other dog we decided to leave.

As we entered into the garage, Ms Wallace asked if we had a warrant for the removal of dogs, I su ested
Ms Wallace Google search the Animal Welfare Act 1999 and search section 1.27 (5) and that will explain
the powers that we were operating under. The dogs were confined in the crates without water, We are

Signed:

Witness signature:

^,/
^;^' or'"'adon^ 'I^'?/Ale^ F1C, .)I ,. 3 of 1.6
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Dazzle #290862

SPCA V GLOVER/WALLACE - VOLKERSON KENNELS

Dogs NZ pedigree information for DAZZLE VOM VOLKERSON shows a common ancestor with Mafia,
Desni and Debi, Dazzles dams, dams, dam is VA SCHIWA VOM OSTERBERGER-LAND.

Dazzles SPCA clinical records detail seizure from Glovers property at 8 months old. On examination
3 days post seizure, Dazzle showed a cowhocked gait with restricted hock extension and bilateral
hindlimb scuffing, She had reduced proprioception in the left hind leg with a presumptive diagnosis
of genetics plus nutrition and inappropriate exercise. Radiographs were taken to show bilateral hip
dysplasia with shallow acetabulum, thickened femoral neck and OStophytes on the left side. Dazzle
was euthanased based on these findings.

D Witness Statement

<
I~\ Mafia #292.18

Mafia is a 4-year-old dog seized from the Glover property on the 13'' October 201.7. Dogs NZ
Pedigree shows MAFIA VOM VOLKERSON'S dam as VA SCHIWA VOM OSTERBERGER-LAND, sire as
SCHUMANN VON TRONJE. MAFIA VOM VOLKERSON, DEBI VOM VOLKERSON AND DESNI VOM
VOLKERSON share the same dam,

Mafias SPCA clinical records detail a history of severe, chronic ear disease which has re uired
multiple sedations for examination and treatment. Mafia has had such significant behavioural
problems he has required anti-anxiety medications. Mafia showed reactivity to lumbosacral
palpation after change in greeting behaviour on 25 March 201.8.

Radiographs performed at the SPCA on the 8'' November 201.7 demonstrated shallow socket on the
right side and thickened femoral head on the left side consistent with mild hip dysplasia.
Radiographs performed on the 14'' May 201.7 showed some disc calcification around the thoraco-
lumbarjunction. Mafia has been placed on the long-term non~steroid anti"inflammatory medication
Trocoxil.

I-

<...
Dogs New Zealand Registration records show that MAFIA VOM VOLKERSON has sired one I

resulting in registration of 2 puppies whelped 18/06/201.5

Mafia had PennHIP radiology performed on the 27'' May 201.8, PennHIP can be used reliably as early
as 4 months of age to diagnose hip laxity. Mafia had a distraction index (Dl) of 0.4 which is below
the breed average of 0.42 with no radiographic evidence of OA for either hip. This Dl puts him at a
mild risk of developing radiographic evidence of OSteoarthrosis early in life, however OA may
manifest after 6 Years of age orlater (PennHIP report).

Mafia displays similar, yet undiagnosed, gait abnormalities and pain as his sisters, nieces, and
nephews (Debi and Desni and their progeny). in the absence of hip osteoarthritis or laxity the cause
of these gait abnormalities is unknown.

Signed:

Witness signature: Occupation: ,. 5 of 3.6
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NOTES ON “MAFIA” 
 
RESPONSE TO WITNESS STATEMENT FROM JESS BEER SIGNED 12.12.2017 
WITNESSED BY A.R. Inspector 
 
Page 1 Par.6 
 
1. “MAFIA” was found confined in a small dog run enclosure” JB The environment 
was open on 3 sides but sheltered and kennelling provided. 
 INCORRECT  There were no sides open, each side of his 3.5 meter long 
kennel and run was classed with solid plywood, which the SPCA photos clearly 
display. 
  
1a) “There was no run off drain sighted and the build-up of faeces was seen on the 
grass next to the enclosures, indicating the faeces and urine was simply hosed off 
onto the grass adjacent.   
 This would create a significant bacterial contamination and fly risk in the heat of 
summer. JB” 
 INCORRECT and bluntly misleading.  First of all the faeces are picked up and 
removed before water blasting out.  There is a concrete block wall in front of the 
original kennels so this situation does not happen. 
 SPCA own photos clearly show this is an inaccurate statement.  It has always 
been like since first constructed many decades ago.  This concrete flooring and wall 
is still standing.  JB’s COMMENTS ARE INTENTIONALLY MISLEADING  
 The remaining area to the side had been earthmoved, in preparation for the 
new kennel block.  There is a grass area is where all of the dogs run free and where 
our sheep graze being natural lawn mowers. 
  
2. Page 2 Par.2  
 Inaccurate 
* “MAFIA” was reactive and excessively vocal within the caged area, displaying 
territorial aggression, but then simply exuberance on release from the cage. JB” 
 “MAFIA” was doing what every good German Shepherd does naturally this is 
HIS kennel area, he is a GUARD DOG and these people are all strangers, his 
instinct told him up to no good, we were not with him they marched in to his space.   
* Mafia was not caged!  Mafia was in his 3.5 m long kennel. 
 Mafia loves coming out and playing and travelling to exciting places of course 
he was happy always has been and I hope always will be.  As Mafia had an 
exceptional happy character. 
* “MAFIA” is a CHAMPION and has been exhibited throughout New Zealand, he 
has also won multiple Major Awards e.g. BEST BABY - PUPPY and JUNIOR OF 
GROUP WORKING DOGS IN THE ALL BREED SHOW RINGS.   
 Mafia is known for his amazing calm loving character.  To be awarded the Title 
CHAMPION “Mafia” WON at least 8x under 8 different International and National 
Judges Best Dog. 
 JB’s statements are incorrect.  Her own Clinical Health Check 2 weeks after 
uplifting Mafia and throwing him into the local POUND states Temperament: 
handable,good. 
 
3. Page 2 Par. 3  



 Inaccurate 
 Mafia’s clinical exam showed a body condition of 33.7 kg.  This is correct 
weight for his age and height according to the German Shepherd Breed Standard - 
Male Weight: 30 - 40 kg 
 Mafia had just had a Vet health Check at Takanini Vets on the 19th September 
2017 3 weeks prior to being uplifted.  Mafia did not have a matted coat when 
uplifted photos show this clearly. 
 Mafia had been in the local Pound for 2 weeks BEFORE he received a SPCA 
Vet Health Check.   
   
 “Despite no pain on assessment of his hind limbs radiographs under general 
anaesthesia showed evidence of shallow hip joints, which would be consistent with 
mild hip dysplasia.JB” 
 Inaccurate and incorrect. 
 Mafia was x-rayed on the 19th September 2017 by Takanini Veterinary 
Associates.  Mafia’s x-rays were sent to Australia to be evaluated and scored by Dr. 
Mariano MAKARA DIPL EC VDI, MANZCVS  Australia’s TOP professional 
Radiograph Specialist 
 receiving a total score of 3:3 Hips from a possible 106 = Grading NORMAL and 
0:0 Elbows NORMAL.  Not as JB stated “Moderate Hip Dysplasia”  BVA Hip 
Score for Moderate Hip Dysplasia is in 1 hip a score of 19-30. 
 JB is not qualified and is not officially recognised to score Hips - - the huge 
inaccuracies clearly demonstrates this is not her field of expertise. 
 Additionally a German Shepherd is supposed to be put under general 
anaesthesia once only to be x-rayed for hips and elbows “dog must be at least 
one year of age in order to ensure skeletal maturity” Regulations from BVA = 
British Veterinary Association. 
 Each time a dog is put under a general anaesthesia it is a risk to his/her life.   
MAFIA was put under General Anaesthesia 2x. 
 
4. Page 2 Par.4 
 Inaccurate 
 “MAFIA” has NEVER shown any signs of aggression in his life.  The way 
this dog has been treated from the moment he was uplifted and thrown into 
the Pound, and the rough treatment within the SPCA naturally he would be 
wondering  what has happened to him, when are we coming to pick him 
up!?!    
 
 
SPCA Clinic Records - Mafia 
 
13.10.2017 Mafia was placed in Pukekohe Pound for 2 weeks - WHY WAS 
MAFIA NOT EXAMINED FOR 2 WEEKS? 
27.10.2018 JB undertook Vet Health check Weight: 33.9 kg - Left Ear infection 
- Muscoskeletal - less pronounced conformation issues, no pain in extension - 
Temperament: handable, good - Treatment: bathe, groom, vaccinate, flea, worm.  
   To go on Canuaral right ear for 7 days and recheck.    
   Mafia had NO INFECTION in his Right Ear according to JB.  Did 
he have an infection at all???   
30.10.2017 Kevein Plowright gives authorisation for Mafia to go under General 



Anaesthesia for the purpose of a hip dysplasia test and ear exam. 
03.11.2017 RE-CHECK: NO INFLAMMATION, NO DISCHARGE ON EXAM. 
08.11.2017 General Anaesthesia - x-rayed. Examine both ear canals - no 
inflammation no infection, but waxy debris. Clean out with epizootic. 
14.11.2017 Right hand side ear black wax pruritus. Left ear fine. To treat right 
ear with Canuaral 2x daily for 7 days.  NB: Mafia did NOT have an ear infection in 
his RIGHT ear up until now… Weight: 34.6 kg = 1 month 900 g weight gain. 
17.11.2017 Rechecked ears, Ears improving, to continue with treatment. 
Comfortable with hip extension. 
20.11.2017 Otoscope - more comfortable with exam. Right ear clearing canal no 
redness and debris resolved 
05.12.2017 Left ear - canal clean and no hyperaemia. Right ear - full of debris 
and painful. Will need a GA and clean.  Foster cancelled  
07.12.2017 General anaesthetic - Right Ear flushed with epiotic, look inside 
after flushed, no need for further treatment  - Doug Dreyer 
08.12.2017 Monthly recheck. Checked ears. to go on Clavulox 500 (Antibiotics) 
1 tablet 2x daily for 7 days and Tramadol 50 mg 1+1/2 tablets 2x daily for 3 days. 
Recheck in five days. Only right ear, left ear looks fine. 
09.12.2017 Still stressed in kennels add Diazepam (Valium) 5mg 2 tablets 2x 
daily 
11.12.2017 Checked ears. Cleaned ears. Otoscope mild inflammation along 
canal but nothing deeper and tympanic ok. 
   Start Fluoxetine 20 mg (= Prozac - Antidepressant to treat major 
depressive disorder) 2 tablets ONCE daily PLUS continue Diazepam 10mg TWICE 
daily add in Metacam 2.5mg ONCE daily for 3 days 
   Tramadol with Fluoxetine contra-indicated 
13.12.2017 Left ear looks ok. Right ear crusting around outside of ears. 
Continue with Clavulox 500 kgs 1 tablet TWICE daily for a further 9 days 
15.12.2017 Diazepam has not been effective. To change to Clonazepam 2mg . 
Give 1-2 tablets twice daily for 5 days and reassess. 
   Clonazepam 2mg is a strong sedative.  Strong is 1 - 2 mg.  
Mafia was given 3-4 mg daily for 5 days! 
18.12.2017 Increase Clonazapam to 4 tablets = 4 mg daily  
21.12.2017 Unable to exam dog as dog very stressed by otoscope 
   Give Domitor 0.3 torb 0.3 ml IM (Injectable Drug for Sedation)  
   PLUS Baytril 150 mg (Antibiotics) 8 days, Metacam 2 ml SC 
Continue Fluoxetine 20 mg 2.5 tablets once daily 
27.12.2017 Fostered Out (230 824) 
   Dispensed with Easotic Topical for 10 days, Oral Baytril and 
Metacam 
27.12.2017 Start Cipflox ear Drops (donated stock) 1/2 ml BID for 10 days 
   Can STOP Enroflox, STOP Easotic drops. Recheck ear at end of 
week, may need sedation again. Consider another ear flush? 
   NO WHERE DOES IT STATE WHEN ‘ENROFLOX’ WAS FIRST 
ADMINISTERED!!!   HOW MANY OTHER DRUGS ARE NOT MENTIONED??? 
04.01.2018 Mafia’s behaviour has settled in foster 
05.01.2018 Left ear looks good (he still resents otoscope) Right ear red and 
painful will not allow scope, no obvious purulence and certainly less inflamed. 
Continue 1 more week Cipflox drops (Antibiotics) 
   Given GABAPENTIN 300mg x 3 ( Extremely strong treatment 



used primarily to treat seizures and neuropathic pain - used mainly for people 
in Hospice) 
   May still require sedation for proper examination 
12.01.2018 Ears looking better, right ear to continue with antibiotics (Ciplox) for 
a further 7 days 
19.01.2018 Still comfortable in foster with medication 
   One more week cipflox ear drops ( has 10mgml hydrocortisone) Add 
Prednisone 20 mg for 7 days 
09.02.2018 Left ear looks normal, right ear canal looks less inflamed.  Resented 
ear examination. To flush both ears with epizootic twice weekly 
13.03.2018 left ear canal is good. Right ear full of wax and slight inflammation. 
Continue twice weekly er cleans with epiotic.  Weight: 35.5 kg 
   Weight Increase in 5 months SPCA Oct-March = 1.9 kg  
Following Drugs Given to MAFIA - noted officially on SPCA Clinic Records 
Ear Drops: Epiotic; Cipflox; Enroflox 2.27% 
Temgesic -  
Clavulox 500 mg - 1 Tab 2x daily - antibiotic 
Tramadol 50 mg - 1+1/2 Tab 2x daily (synthetic opioid analgesic) 
Diazepam 5 mg -  2 Tabs 2x daily - benzodiazepine  (is sometimes called 
benzos a class of physic active drugs - used for anaesthesia - sleep inducing 
muscle relaxant) 
Fluoxetine 20 mg - 2x Tabs 2x daily (Prozac - antidepressant) + Diazepam 10 
mg 2x daily (is sometimes called benzos a class of physic active drugs - used 
for anaesthesia - sleep inducing muscle relaxant) 
Metacam 2.5 mg - 1 daily - non steroid antiflammatory 
Clonzepam 2 mg - 2 Tabs 2x daily - benzodiazepine  (is sometimes called 
benzos a class of physic active drugs - used for anaesthesia - sleep inducing 
muscle relaxant) 
Domitor 0.03 ml - strong sedative 
Baytril 150 g - antibiotic 
 
INACCURACIES AND UNTRUTHS IN WITNESS STATEMENT: 10x 



about that.  
Lets just work on that GR 
Oh cool LD 
I will give you that. JW 
Laurie has a disk of the recording of the interview that you have asked for. GR 
Oh great JW 
We will work on all that, I do have 2 letters from Vets here also proving that they 
have been treated. They have been health checked. Mafia had a big health check 
approximately 2 weeks before you uplifted him.  So can we have these.   
Can we have these? Thank you excellent GR 
Yes they are for you.  We have got all the details of each dog, when anything was 
administered and the dates etc These are the quotes we received and they are 
probably going up too high for the other one.  I did not realise you could purchase 
this from Mitre 10. JW 
I was in there the other day buying some stuff, I am doing a little waterproofing for a 
little refurb at home in a bathroom kind of thing umm I was kind of cruising for 
waterproofing membrane stuff and there is all manner of kind concrete products seal 
products admittedly a lot of them are probably low end domestic kind of stuff and you 
will probably be wanting more a commercial heavy duty kind of grade.  That said 
just have a look… I mean it is worth… prior to now that you have done that you have 
made such a fantastic investment and what is a great look and congratulations to 
you!  That is a great little facility there, it is fabulous loving the idea the way you 
have got it set up ahh you know just the things I was asking How does the drainage 
go? GR 
We have got good drainage, we have put a lot of thought into JW 
Yes you have put some thought into it which is fabulous. So that is good just that 
next level, you know that gives you kind of, that gold level status of again that 
assurance of, would it not be fantastic eventually, not that you potentially would, but 
if someone who wanted one of your dogs and actually asked they want to come and 
have a look at your facility.  You go “No Problem” look how fantastic this is and they 
go WOW this is amazing you know. Bottom line is you are actually establishing a 
level of care that is not able to be questioned. GR 
So if we got like a Ring Binder and had sleeves in it with all the dogs names and just 
documented everything so that it is all together rather than individual books PW 
Yeah perfect. Absolutely GR 
Then you just bring out the Ring Binder out and say ok, here is all our dogs, this is 
what is happening. PW 
Yep the reality is that provides that story of the journey of the dog from the period it 
was born and potentially you sell a dog one that wants one and you give you are 
able to select from that information that you know GR 
they get information and photos from when they are born and throughout JW 
But yeah but again think systems approach yeah. GR 
I am not trying to put a dampner on this ‘feel good’ talk that we are having right now, 
but the potential for us to go through court is still very real, you know please do not 
think for a minute, that we are all happy, we walk away you know we might give you 
some dogs. LD 
Are you wanting to press charges?JW 
Not wanting, that is not what I said, I said the potential LD 
So when I was saying that the investigation has not concluded, so once that is 
concluded then a decision is made and if you think about it from a time line, we are 
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KP

JW

KP

So before the, the, the interview starts off, I'd like to, yeah, just backtrack to the, to the
dogs that we're holding here now.
Min*hmm.

You were, you were saying that two of them are in whelp and that was Destiny and, 00

LD

KP

JW

LD

KP

Debbie.

And Debbie.

Debbie, yes.

Yep,

Okay, and is there anything else we should know about the dogs that we're, we're
holding here for any health or behaviour or anything that may assist in us giving the full
care that's needed?

Are you having problems?
No.

No, we just need to know if there was any special dietary requirements, were any
under any medication?

That's what we do with -

Tell them the food that you're on.

Well they're being fed on, Destiny and Debbie are being fed on Royal Can in 4800.
Caspar and Monty, also 4800. Elite, 4800, Paris, 4800, Astro, 4800 -
The males?

Yes, that was Astro.

Were they all on the same food or different?

So they're all different foods, depending. Forellie, oh Retsa was on 4800.

And any behavioural type things, likes, dislikes or anything that -
They're not used to men.
None of them?

None of them.

None. There's only females on the property until I came along and show me.
Minm.

Any of them under any medication?

Yes, Danny for ear mites, Debbie for ear mites, Mafia have been treated -

Just any\ anything you can think of that might be of use for us and to making sure
we're doing, any dogs coming in, we like to know as much information as, as possible
about them.

Was this asked at the time?

No.

is this, how many weeks later?

JW

KP

LD

KP

RS

JW

RS

JW

RS

JW

KP

JW

LD

JW

RS

JW

LD

JW

KP

(.

RS

JW

RS
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JW

LD

RS

LD

RS

KP

Four.

This is the purpose of the interview.

I'm just going, how come it's four weeks later?

Because we have vet checked every dog and -

Oh okay, right, ta,

And, yeah, if we can just say, we're going to start kicking off the, the interview very
shortly with the -

There was only three? Only three dogs that were receiving medical treatment?

So there was Dolly, Seta had been treated for it and given Advocate.

Who was that, sorry?
Sera,

Sera.

So you've got down Danny as well?

Danny, Debbie, Mafia, Dolly, Seta.

Seta, Mafia had been treated with the ear, ah, with the dermatac. Forellie had been
treated with it as well. So the ones that have been treated with dermatec were Dolly,
Debbie, Destiny, Danny, Forellie, Retsa and Mafia and Seta.

So the ones that were being treated at the time that we seized them from the property,
Danny -

That's right.

Debbie.

That's right.

Destiny.
Yes.

Dolly.

Yes. Mafia.

Mafia was being treated at the time? Yep.
Min-hmm.

He hadn't finished ~

No.

No. Yeah, Mafia.

Seta.

Seta.

Fordlie.

Forellie.

And Retsa.

LD

JW

LD

JW

LD

JW

LD

JW

LD

JW
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JW
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JW

LD

JW
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JW
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JW
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JW
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JW
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ANIMAL DETAILS

SPCA ANIMAL HOSPITAL
CLINIC RECORD

NAME:

SPECIES:

BREED:

COLOUR:

FEATURES:

Mafia

Dog

Shepherd. German

BlackfFan I BlackiTan

held @ pukekohe pound
Dog 4

OTHER ADMISSION DETAILS

FOUND:

UPLIFT INFO:

MANAGER ALERT:

MEDICAL ALERT:

VILLAGE ID:

ADMITTED:

ENTRY TYPE:

STATUS:

LOCATION:

Mangatangi ENTRY SOURCE: inspector

Kevin Plowright - UPLIFT SCREEN - health/environment dirty living conditions

CONTACTS

RELATIONSHIP NAME

Entry Source: (20,743) - Kerin
inspector Plowright
Owner (263334) -ianine

wallace

SEX:

DESEXED:

AGE:

MICROCHIP ID:

ENTRY NOTES:

2921/8 - Mafia
13 OCT 20.7

SEIZED
SEIZED

FOSTER HOME
GENERAL

CLINIC NOTES

Male

Unknown

it Months - 5 Years (at admission)

DATE

13 Oct 2017

13 Oct 20t7

13 Oct 2017

PHONE NUMBERS

STAFF MEMBER

Tracey Gamble
Tracey Gamble
Tracey Gamble

NOTE TYPE

Event - New Admission

Event - Status Change
Event - Location Change

ADDRESSES

1478 mirenda road. mangatangi

NOTES

Seized

Pound " General

NOTES

ianine wallace & bathara glove I are
the owners

Grace
Typewritten Text
note microchip no missing 



DATE

27 Oct 2017 Jess Beer

STAFF MEMBER NOTE TYPE

Treatment - Vet Consult- Seized Inspector: LD
Veterinarian: JB

NOTES

ID: 2921/8

Species: Canine
Breed: GSD
Colour: Sable
Age: 4 - 5 years
Sex: male
De-sexed: No
Microchip: 934000090086t27

History: seized from breeder. Spent two weeks in pound. Pound has noticed
increased water intake.

Physical examination:
Weight 33.7kg
BCS: 35/9
Overall appearance and attitude- BAR
Hydration - normal
Ears - LHS ear infection.
Eyes - WNL
Mucous membranes: pink CRT: one sec
Nose - WNL
Mouth - WNL
Chest - WNL
Abdomen -
Urogenitai system -leftlesticle soft on palpation
Skin -
. UV lamped: Negative
. Ringworm culture required: no
Coat and nails: Coat is matted and fecal/urine contaminated. Overgrown dew
claws
Urine scalding: No
Urine staining: Yes
Faecal staining: Yes
Lymph nodes - WNL
Neurological - WNL
Musculoskeletal- less pronounced conformalion issues, no pain on extension
Temperament - handleable, good
Treatment bathe, groom, vaccina!e, flea, worm. To go on Can aural right ear
twice a day for seven days and rehceck.

AssessmenVdifferenlial diagnoses: underweight, skin and coat dirty, ear
infection
monitor drinking and water intake

27 Oct 20,7

30 Oct 2017

Katie Wright
Katie Wright

30 Oct 20.7

03 Nov 2017 Lynde11011ey

Katie Wright

08 Nov 2017 Lynde11011ey

Event - Location Change
Note - General

Pro^Ch Bronchi Shield 111
Batch # 89402t6A
Exp o4MAYi9
Vanguard +5
Batch n0 233093
11 DECI8
Revolution applied
Dron!al to be given in food.

(SL)
Doggery - General
Bathed in Sebizole
Coat in bad condition. heavily matted on the back. back legs, behind ears and
underside. Had to cut malts out with scissors and then brush them out. The
water running off his coat was brown in colour. Some matts could not be
removed and will require either professional Iy grooming and/or shaving.
Kevin Plowright gives permission for this animal to go under anesthesia for the
purpose of a hip displaysia test and ear exam and any o1her exam/treatment
deemed necessary to mitigate possible suffering while Ihe animal is in our care
End of can aural for ears.
No inflammation, no discharge on exam. Dog will go under GA at start of next
week for ear clean.
(SL)
Premed with ACPI Ternges;c . induce anaesthesia with propolol , maintain
with is oneurane
X-ray hips v/d view , JB to assess
Few knots over coat , brush out .
Examine both ear canals . no inflammation or infection , but waxy debris .
Clean out with epiotic (AC)

Note - General

Treatment - consult re-check
seized

Treatment - Xray - Big Plate

HIPS
RHS shallow socket and LHS thickened femoral head
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DATE

14 Nov 2017 Jess Beer

STAFF MEMBER

17 Nov 2017 Jess Beer

NOTE TYPE

Treatment - consult re-check
seized

20 Nov 2017 Jess Beer

Treatment - consult re-check
seized

28 Nov 2017 Ash!ey Phipps-
STAFF

05 Dec 2017 Doug Dreyer

NOTES

05 Dec 2017 Ashley Phipps-
STAFF

07 Dec 2017 Doug Dreyer

CA noted dog shaking his head, appears sore.
Right hand side ear black wax plumus. Left earis fine. To treat right earwith
can aural twice a day for seven days.
Weight 34.6kg
(SL)
Weight 34.6kg
Vanguard +5
Batch n0 233093
I'DEC18

Treatment - consult re-check
seized

08 Dec 2017 Jess Beer

Treatment - Dog - Revolution -
20.1 40kg
Treatment - consult re-check
seized
Event - Foster Cancelled

Rechecked ears. Ears improving, to continue treatment until recheck on
Tuesday.
Comfortable on hip extension

(SL)
otoscope - more comfortable on exam
RHS clearing canal no redness and debris resolved but SIill residual opacity
and scarred tympanic
advise 2 weeks recheck
earlier if any pain discomfort maiodour or discharge (ap)

Treatment - Dog more than 15kg GA flushed R ear with epiotic, cleaned all the debris , looked inside after
- General Anaesthetic Gas & IV flushed. no need further treatment
Treatment - consult re-check Monthly seized check.
seized Eyes: WNL

Ears: Rechecked ears. To go on clavulox 500mgs I tab twice daily for seven
days and tramad0150mgs I + 112 tablets twice daily for three days. Recheck in
five days. Only right ear, left ear looks fine.
tramad0150mg dispensed 9 tablets
Nose: WNL
Mouth/teeth: WNL
HearULungs: WNL
Limb Extension: WNL
Skin/Coat: WNL
BCS: 3/9
(SL)

09 Dec2017 Jess Beer

11 Dec 2017 Jess Beer

Given revolution. (SL)

Left ear - canal clean and no hyperaemia.
Right ear - full of debris and painful. Will need GA and clean (ap)
Cancelled By: (150553) - Ashley Phipps-STAFF

13 Dec2017 LocumVet

Treatment - Consultation

Treatment - consult re-check
seized

15 Dec2017 Jess Beer

18 Dec2017 Jess Beer

Treatment - consult recheck
seized

still stressed in kennels
add in Diazepam Sing give 2 tablets TWICE daily
diazepam 5mg x 12 lab dispensed
Checked ears. Cleaned ears. Otoscope mild inflammation along canal but
nothing deeper and tympanic ok. but irritated and painful around fur lining of
the ear. cleaned with saline flush and wipes. light layer neosoothe
still very reactive in pens
start Fluoxetine 20mg 2 tabs ONCE daily
plus continue diazepam loing TWICE daly
add in metacam 25mg ONCE daily for 3 days then r/c ears
Weight 38kg.
(SL)
Vet RH
Left ear looks okay. Right ear still crustng around outside of ear. First part of
ear canal mildly inflamed. Could not visualise rest of ear canal.

To continue with clavulox 500mgs I tab Iwice daily for a further 9 days (total
course 14 days).
(SL)
Diazepam has not been effective. To change to CIOnazepam, Give 1-2 tablets
twice daily for 5 days and re-assess (ap)

dispensed Gloriazepam from KiwiVe IBehaviour 2mg x 10 tab
still very reactive
increase CIOnazepam tablets to 4 tablets BID
dispensed further 26 tabs

increase off leash outside time if possible. consider sriume maland tug games

Treatment - consult re-check
seized

Treatment - consult re-check
seized
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DATE

21 Dec 2017 Rosalind Holland

STAFF MEMBER NOTE TYPE

Treatment - consult re-check
seized

NOTES

21 Dec2017 Ashley Phipps-
STAFF

Eyes: WNL
Ears: unable to exam as dog very stressed by otoscope.
Nose: WNL
Mouth/teeth: cannot examine as muzzled
HeardLungs: WNL
Skin/Coat: taken nails off to quick. some blood. stressed in pen so pacing.
Microchip scanned: 934000090086127
Checked okay for foster
To give do initor and exam ears
(SL)

JB
do in 0.3 torb 0.3ml IM
exmine both ears
LHS mild erythema and normal wax but no infection and tympanic intact
swab taken to send for culture
RHS purulent blown SIme filling canal, unable to visualise tympanic even after
repeat flushing.
flushed with satine.
crusting around opening of ear canal. and pain on scoping still.
start baytri1 150mg SId for 8 days
and given metacm 2ml SC
r/c R ear one week

Note - General

continue Fluoxetine 20mg 2.5 tabs SID.

Discussed medication with JB. To go onto 2.5 tablets fluoxetine once daily. .
(SL)
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DATE

26 Dec 2017 Jess Beer

STAFF MEMBER NOTE TYPE

Treatment - Gribbles
Laboratories

NOTES

@HEADER
ACCESSION AUI743249
REPORT MICRO
REPORTSTATUS INTERIM
OWNER SPCA
SUBREF MAFIA 2921/8
SPECIES Can ine
BREED German Shep.
SEX Male
AGE 4 YEAR(S)
SENT 21112120/7/2:t7:42 PM
RECEIVED 22/12/201712:17:42 PM
SIGNEDDATE
SUBMITTER Jess Beer
TECHNICIAN
LABORATORY Gribbles Veterinary Pathology Ltd- AUGkland
LABADDR137-41 Carbine Road
LABADDR2 Mt Welling ton
REPORTFEE 5830
@RESULTS
@COMMENTS
MAFIA 2921/8 Ear Swab
GRAM STAIN:
small numbers of leucocytes
moderate numbers of Gram negative bacilli
(I ) Heavy growth of Proteus species
Antibiotic sensitivi!ies to follow;
S = Sensitive, R = Resistant, in I = Intermediale.
Micro & Culture performed and reported by Gribbles Veterinary. Carbine Rd.
Auckland Reference Ranges and Method Reference will be supplied on
request Testing Requested
I X Ear Swab Micro/Culture
I X Ear Swab Micro/Culture
I X Sensitivity billing
@END

26 Dec 2017 Jess Beer

27 Dec 2017 Tish Tabak

27 Dec 2017 Tish Tabak

27 Dec 2017 Jess Beer

IMPORTANT . GRIBBLES is a division of Heathscope Limited.
This email contains confidential information intended only for the person
named above and may be subject to legal privilege. if you are not the intended
recipient, any disclosure. copying or use of this information is prohibited.
Healthscope provides no guarantee that this communication is free of virus or
that it has not been intercepted or interfered with. 11 you have received this
email in error or have any other concerns regarding its transmission. please
notify postmaster@healthscope. conz. You must destroy the original
transmission and its contents. Any views expressed within this communication
are those of the individual sender, except where the sender specifically states
them 10 be the views of Heathscope.
If this document is not required for record keeping purposes please consider
the environment before storing or printing. This coinmunica!ion should not be
copied or disseminated without permission.

Please consider the environment before printing this message.
Treatment - consult re-check
seized

Event " Fostered

Event . Location Change
Treatment . consult re-check
seized

proteus growth form ear swab
going 10 foster today so dispensed easoiic topical sid for I O days
as well as oral baylril. and me Iacam
awaiting sensmvities
Foslered to: (230824)
Foster Home - General - Fos!ered to: (230824)
start cipflox ear drops (donated stock)
give half inI BID for 10 days
can stop enroflox. stop easotic drops
recheck ear at end of week, may need sedation again
consider added ear flush?
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DATE

27 Dec 2017 Jess Beer

STAFF MEMBER NOTE TYPE

Treatment - Gribbles
Laboratories

NOTES

@HEADER
ACCESSION AUI743249
REPORT MICRO
REPORTSTATUS FINAL
OWNER SPCA
SUBREF MAFIA 2921/8
SPECIES Can ine
BREED German Shep.
SEX Male
AGE 4 YEAR(S)
SENT 21/12/201712:17:42 PM
RECENED 22/12/201712:17:42 PM
SIGNEDDATE 27/12/201710:14:11 AM
SUBMITTER Jess Beer
TECHNICIAN AWEEDE
LABORATORY Gribbles Veterinary Pathology Ltd- AUGkland
LABADDR137-41 Carbine Road
LABADDR2 Mt Welling ton
REPORTFEE 58.30
@RESULTS
@COMMENTS
MAFIA 2921/8 Ear Swab
GRAM STAIN:
small numbers of leucocytes
moderate numbers of Gram negative bacilli
(I ) Heavy growth of Proteus species and Pseudomonas aeruginosa

No yeasts isolated

Sensiiivities: (1)
AMOXICILLIN/CLAVULANAT R
GEPHALOTHIN R
ENROFLOXACIN R
GENTAMICIN
NEOMYCIN
POLYMYXIN B
CIPROFLOXACIN S
Prate us spp. are found as coinmensals in the intestinal tract of mammals & in
the environment. They can cause opportunistic infections including UT!'s and
are associated with otitis extema in dogs and cats.
Ps. aeruginosa is an environmental organism found commonly in soil and
water. It can cause infections in many animal species, most commonly o1itis
extema in cats & dogs. It is resistant to many commonly used first line
antibiotics.
VETERINARY INTERPRETATION:
This is a highly resistant group of bacteria Jess. Please let us know if you
would like to expand the sensitivity profile
Amy L. Weeden. DVM, DACVP (clinical pathology) S . Sensitive, R =
Resistant, Int = Intermediate.
Micro & Culture performed and reported by Gribbles Veterinary, Carbine Rd.
Auckland Reference Ranges and Method Reference will be supplied on
request Testing Requested
I X Ear Swab Micro/Culture
2 x Ear Swab Micro/Culture
I X Sensitivity billing
@END

R
R

R

04 Jan 2018 Kevin Plowright

IMPORTANT - GRIBBLES is a division of Healthscope Limited.

This email con!ains confidential information intended only for the person
named above and may be subject to legal privilege. if you are not the intended
recipient, any disclosure, copying or use of this information is prohibited
Healthscope provides no guarantee that this communication is free of virus or
that it has not been intercepted or interfered with. 11 you have received this
email in error or have any other concerns regarding its transmission, please
notify postmaster@healthscope. co. nz. You must destroy the original
transmission and its contents. Any views expressed within this communication
are those of the individual sender, except where the sender specifically states
Ihem to be the views of Heathscope.
If this document is not required for record keeping purposes please consider
the environment before storing or prin!ing. This communication should not be
copied or disseminated without permission.

Please consider the environment before printing this message.

Note - General Mafia's behavior has settled in foster, anxiety medication to be halved for 7
days then stopped. As per J. B instructions.
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,ATE

05 Jan 2018 Jess Beer

STAFF MEMBER

12 Jan 2018 Jess Beer

NOTE TYPE

Treatment - consult re-check
seized

19 Jan 2018 Jess Beer

Treatment - consult re-check
seized

NOTES

follow up check
L ear looks good, ( he still resents o10scope)
R ear red and painful will not allow scope, no obvious purulence and certainly
less inflamed in external canal
continue one more week cipflox drops.
recheck one week but given Gabapentin t-3 hours before examination
dispensed 300mg x 3
Give 1.5 capsule in morning

work on desensitizing to scope like object being placed near ear.
may still require sedation for proper examination
Monthly General Examination
Rechecked ears
Eyes: WNL
Ears: looking better, right ear to continue with antibiotics (cipflox) for a further 7
days. To have once off clean with saline.
Nose: WNL
Mouth/teeth: WNL
HearerLungs; WNL
Limb Extension: WNL
Skin/Coat: WNL
Weight;
BCS:

09 Feb 2018

Treatment - consult re-check
seized

Lynde11011ey Treatment - consult re-check
seized

(SL)
SIill comfortable in foster with medications
RHS ear lined with slime, no erythema no pain. tympanic visualised normal.

but ongoing debris
add in saline flush every 2nd day provided sterile tubes and swabs
one more week cipflox eardrops. (has tomg/inI hydrocortisone)

and add in system preds 20mg sid for 7 days then eod until finished
r/c ear one week

13 Mar2018 Doug Dreyer

he does better with eyes covered.

Monthly General Examination
Eyes: WNL
Ears: left ear canal looks normal. right ear canal looks less inflamed. Still a lot
brown debris present. Cannot see tympanic membrane either ear
Nose: WNL
Mouth/teeth: WNL
HearULungs: WNL
Limb Extension: WNL
Skin/Coat: WNL
Weight: 36.9kg
BCS: 4,519

Treatment - consult re-check
seized

Resented ear examination. To flush both ears with epiotic twice weekly
Given Revolution

(SL)

Monthly General Examination
Eyes: WNL
Ears: left ear canal is good, right ear fullof wax and slightinnammation. To
continue twice weekly ear cleans with epiotic
Nose: WNL
Mouth/teeth: WNL
HearULungs: WNL
Skin/Coat: WNL
Weight: 35.5kg
BCS: 4/9
Given revolution

(SL)
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